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forth the! the Congre** retorde It* tie- FUStVKKAÜM.*

BT MAO! PATWQOnr.
>rde p**t of noble deed* eohieeed 
en or m*M*} of mflbrinp greet

greoe divin* by martyrs to the 

ІЗ,Aspired end triomphant

—W* are obliged to cress the lodolg- 
egeeof----------- ■ - *** * '
ДІ01ИИ to hold over to another issus 
considerable metier for which we would 
have been glad to fled apace thle week.

—Cxstaix independentor

in the .United State* ere soliciting fund* 
and in some case* are reoelvia'g «apport 
from Baptist*. a* well a* others, who eve

We ne'er might 
with willing met.

Fearless to walk the ragged path of life. 
For, a* revealed too* by Ethic's page, 
True knowledge In 6 day i* not obtained, 
But by research e'er strict, e’er diligent,
атйдт&їгайч

we went and strug-

reach great heigh u, W. B. 1. U.lief in (be adviaahiuty and practicability 
of a on*toms arrangement between Great 
Britain end her colonie* ой the basis of 
preferential treatment and recommend
ing that Her Majesty’* government take

We are laborers together with G ML

ЯВИ** wmtaille I

jySSB
to. Ihrengh.

of valuable U-
SKST

-Paorsaeoa Haunt Dxramoxo, so «tape to bring about an Interchange ofon their operation* mote economically Btser BsbMLB.a.
Our Miesteo Band gave e concert op 

Friday evening, Hey 82nd. The 
oisee «insisted in I 
recitations, dialogue* end a map exer- 

B very thing related to Mtsdone. 
parti ou lariy to oar Teluga Mieeion. It 
was qalte a surprise to the 
hear the intelligent ans 
mere tote. They 
the beert ; and wl 
preac hed a ebon 
The Lord loveth

widely known through hie book* and hie 
public
a long and painful lllnern, bet l* now Im
proving and it W saijl there ere good 
grounds to hope for bis complete re

Ae thro' the 
glad bard

With discount or With signs of algebra; 
Or cultivated In Geometry 
That bump of logic small lo female mind; 
Or later learned to sail adown lift’s

Oar barque by all of navigation1» laws; 
Or, In the boundless realm* of melody, 
By never ceasing practice, Є hr to train 
Our Stubborn fingers lo perform our will, 
In all of these We brought in

Our motto, end we found II to be goad. 
And now the time has
ruewifl “LhooUifc U ArodkL-

for the future good-
end eon) have been

than the denominational societies and 
that money expended through them 
Is likely to accomplish

opinions between the Mother Country 
and the other governments of the Sqk 
pire. After a discussion of the «object a‘ 
reeolution proposed by Sir Albert Boillt,

tog fromhas

then when
entroeted to the channels which the de- 3f Illy reouning to mme rare 

thought, which hto adoptedpresident of the London Chamber of

given by
Commerce and seconded by Mr. Oder of 
Toronto, pawed unanimously. This n-

8. Dobbin* In the Esmwfwsr presents 
reasons supporting the ooneiutioa that

A* watchword thro'
Of life.

—Тнава і* a Baptist Union of Booth 
Africa and the annual meeting we* held 
in КІшЬгоІ», АртіІІв » «I. Throiwroi 
present U pastors and delegates, many 
of whom had to 
The etatietienl report ee given In the 
London FVs—n shows that In ooocno
tion with the Onion there are 12 ohnrohee

sang and reel led
ten Tittlehave rolled theirthe reverse of this is the foot, and advisee solution affirmed thaï the subject of the

atom, tot* weary student, climbing slew 
Fwnassus' heights, those records of the
BBvmntd the value ef в word to lead 
1.Д thro* dlffieultim deep end

Baptist pastors to esorefoe caution before establishment of closer commercial nda»

m a cheerful giver, fol
lowed by another small boy ГГҐІ11*! 
“Giving to Mhtiene," at the sametime

sound, and than impiarh* them to in
ti* hi filling it, their sympetbies 
quite aroused, and ae e raeoh we bad the 

sf ПОП.

deciding to encourage snob methods of lions between the United Kingdom endlong distances. mission work a* these independent or-
tion, end the Oongreas, therefore, respect
fully represent* to Her Majesty*» Gov 

it that if the suggestion should be 
behalf of the eoioniss or-----

ganisetloos re pres eat. The denomina-

__  MoKwea
.. was burnedWSÜR- • *
e's grist mill

Westraight
stwteln,

and chapels, with 8,416 sittings і qualifications u well as lo tbs doctrinal
betahip of thè ohurobe* 2,886. The num
ber ef baptisms reported for the year is 

work is befog done 
the heathen population of the country.

are engaged In Meshono- 
land end their labors are being attended 
With considerable sneoeee.

A land mysterious, unknown to us,
With many winding paths, each with it* 

goal.
Some paths there era so tempting to the 

walk at ease, nought

To taken motto abas 
As time passed an this 

with those 
AopMeg from the well of Balloon 
To drink, until, to college or in school, 
Booh entering class convened to choose

To hear aloft as ensign thro' Iheb

heatboa as religions tombera. This, Dr. 
Dobbins thinks, 
who go out lo

261. pay to spend so BMtoh tin 
in reaching children and 
to lave MColon work Г'

paiiuaoe
і

of allhe
Ire ortjjneted

1ГІ
with the an 

denominational orgsntoations., "Do we 
wish," be asks, “tossed out men to tsaoh 
that which we da not, believe to be 
taught In God’s Word? I do net 
simply ee respeqts the ordinances and

Imperial eoeforenoe which would he 
folly representstive for the interests In
volved, or by 
Majesty’s Government may be edvte^i 
to adopt. The Oongrem aad especially- 
Mr. Chamberlain's speech ti reoeivtog

Hix

But pluck the flowers, or in the

To listen to the warbllngs of the birds.
If these we choose oar way will down

ward lead
Though Imperceptibly yet sorely wberb 
All nobleness and character are lost.
Or shall we rather take those paths that

pe and rooks, brambles

We answer ye*, end ti net 
bet yi " 
sisters end note the results. 

June 1st
CK=Her 1 і

—fTmi Baptists of Ireland are not to 
point of numbers a strong people, but 
the statistics for the post year show that 
they are making . _ ™
Baptist Union of Ireland met this year, 
ee It did last year, in Belfost. The at-

Ш %
Triumphant they emerged, they told toforms of church government, but A special meeting of the W. M. A. 8. 

wee neld on Monday, evening, May M, 
in ooeneotion with the Hants Oe. Au*

particularly
fundamentals of frith. Again, 
these are certain to be disturbers of the 
peace of the brotheriwod of believers, if 
they shall go lato lands where mission
ary work has been carried 
mission field, so great Is the work to be 
done, there is no strife over denomina
tional question* save on the pert of those 

Bishop Valpy French puts H—who

well ae in other parte of the Empire a 
of good deal of attention. The idee of an 

Imperial ftderatioo or a consolidation in 
way of British interest* in all parte 

of the world, so that the Mother Land 
On the and аП the colonial .

brought Into closer and more vital rela
tion. is no doubt an attractive 
statesmen both to Great Britain and the 
colonies. Bettiie evident that there are

Or to the plain,1am rhythmic form of 
prose

The Story of their motto to the world. 
*-£•* P"po~ roro^iw*, lo

I come before you with my simple tala. 
When o’er the mountain's eastern brim 

of blue
The eon of mid winter earn blinking up.
And earth had changed her drees of

Шагу H. M.m Mrs. Bees acting ee Preeic 
opened by sieging -‘AU h 
Jesus name," after which

Meetia^
hail the

ШШвШЩШЛтШЯШ
led to prayer. Instead of в Scripture 
reading all were requested to repeat a 

of Scripture, to which about

fei end rushing stTsnms,
Where one, though he may toil from 

morn till eve
8manj*opeee makes, bût that le up
It is for us* "give e little thought

Wfatobwaji to ohoose, end then I think

Will take that nobler one, the life beset
With difficulties, that bring

As fire le brought from flint when struck 
by steel.

Our school-life here to but in miniature—
A picture of that greater life outside.
And if we here, to climb the smaller 

hills
And push the smaller rooks froeq out our

it* character. The pfeeent membership 
ofthe Obarahes tnofoded lathe Union 6 
%m. Sunday-school teaebers norther 
281 and scholars 3,017. Thera era 66 
preaching stations and 87 local preach
ers. The number of baptisms dmtog the 
year-886—Is reported to be greater than 
that of any previous year to the history 
oi the Baptist churches to Ireland.

.. ')D shall be

m to
by Mra. Mentor*, of Summendlle,
Mrs. OtUnoogh of Windsor. A “Hto 

’■prayer" was reed 
President; prayer offered by Mira 
of Haateport, after which 
verbal reports from the did 
ties were given, vis: Summerville, Mtie 
A. Weathers; Brook ville. Mise C. Bur-

І doo rufcdifflonlties in the way of the realisationare against ай denominations. Mora-X- tumed to pearl
’Nantit sunlight*, ray* to sparkling dia-

Tben, at thetom pteof Minerva, crowning
rtw hi^ that rears Itself abbvs the town, 

ffhera knelt foir devotees 
serine.

idea whleh are likely to 
very practical and stubborn 

nw. A generation ol Englishmen 
end educated to the faith of free 

trade doctrine era not likely to take 
kindly to the proposal to tax their “meat, 
wheat, wool, sugar, aad other articles of 
enormous consumption in England,” 
time increasing the cost of living, en
hancing the coat of production ana plac
ing the country at a disadvantage to* 
respect to its maaofootitrtog Interests,

For ever there are longing to be sent of thism>st

Шnt —A Lnrrxa recently received to
tried and true, end these cannot gb until 
the eh arches shall'provide for their 
tenanoe. These ere things to be thought

0:

den; Windsor, Mrs. Qreenough; Avon
dale. Mrs. Parker ; Scotch Village. Mia. 
Bees ; Falmouth. Mis. Murray. Prayer 
was offered by sisters Murray and He
lens». Music “Bringingin the 
by the choir. Two exwllee

Washington from Mies Clara Barton who 
to now directing the work of the Bed 
Cross Hooiety to Armenia, Indicates that

W.m Forth Ц ’mooget those who nearedof before fostering independent and
missions.” „-2wlr

A Proclamation-стате, significant; 
“That all the maids", so ran the e

\ USfifiSAn.ЛЗЯГ
*■ sufforing people- Ageaetoe have been 

establtahed by Mise Barton to nearly

having been furnished with materials are 
hard at work making garments for dis
tribution. whOe the men are building 
houses and sheds far their families and

ltd
m way,W Have oou*tent reference to our motto

PASSING EVENTS. ssnrs
ead “Where shall we labor," 

by Mise Annie Hennlger ; prayer by 
Bro Rees t remarks by Bro. Murray and

dared by Mise F. Fol 
Rtiolvtd, That Mm. Bancroft be ro

que* ted to send her paper to the Mxs 
esxoxa AMD Visitob for poblleetioé, aie» 
that Miae Hennigar'e be poblLhed to the 
Jftenowery Link.

How great our future need of it wOl be, 
When, climbing up lift’s rougher, bardw

The emy^will e’er be hard, the advance

For we our motto never can employ 
As Fairy does her wand, by one light 

touch

ЗКЕЖае.
To organise, and, up the pa 
Thefr feet to guide, a mo

% fTHKCongrem of the Chambers of Com- 
A mere* of tbs Brltisb Empire held 
tost week to London, wes a notable event 
and would have attracted 
tion to Canada, no doubt, if H wwe not 
that it is difficult amid the din of politi
cal strife with which tha.oountry is filled 
for any interest, apart from the partisan 
Issues of tbs hour, to obtain a bearing. 
All the colonies 
Oongrem. The delegates were welcomed 
la a speech by Hon. Joseph Cbambwlnln, 
Secretary of State for the Colonise. In

th of truthee JT becomes more and more evident that 
the burning question of United States 

politics to the election campaign now In 
program la not the tariff but the currency. * 
Theory for free silver, or at least for a 
doable standard, is so strong to the West 
and the South that neither party 
likely to make a gold standard a defln- 

1 to the ite plank to its platform. It seems quite 
possible that the present situation may 
tome to a political upheaval and a new 
tine of cleavage between parties to which 
the determining factor shall b* the attif 

union with th# empire Mr. Chamberlain tnde toward the currency question, 
considered three eolation* :— Whet такт the>stter the more serious

(l) That the «doutas should abandon to the foot that, such a line of cleavage

, ftna trade end adopt the tariff 
system of the colonise: (8) That Great 
Britain aad Ike colonie* should have

oe beautifully
The eve has come, and to Aosdh'a halls 
At last we eighteen maids awembled 

are. .
Then stienoe, like e white-winged mother 

dove,
Broods o’er the piece some mil* sway

cattle- The distribution of seeds have
started many of the men to forming, 
while large numbers of meohenlos have 
also been put to work. That* ie s great 
demand for oxen, which the Society will 
seek to supply to Un 
within its power. Mise 
that everything is going oa smoothly 

that mut* good has been accom
plished, hut there are many months of 
hard work yet before the Society,

to think of returning to

ell that bars our way to

as the workman thro’ the

His hammer piles, with steady swing

Until the mount that blocks our way 
shall be

Reduced to atoms thro’ the strength 
Of Perseverance 1

•This poem wHthefrradnati nse# say of Ют Palnquln, Wolfvlllo, oi tbs (лем of "W of 
AoailU Semtuary.

if; t.
But

ral rock of $7 was taken. Bene
diction by Bro. Murray.

Amaxda Me La am. Acting See,

Our Thankagiviofr meeting 
hope, a euooees. Collection 816.44. 
Mrs. L A. Long. (Ex. Prov. 8ГО-Л pave 
os a good add ram and Mrs. w. R. Me 
Inters, one of her fine reeding*, which, 
with an address from our pastor, a red 
tattoo by Мій Adel і* Bar on. mode a 
very Interesting and helpful roe. ting. 
The scripture texte enclosed to the en
velopes were reed by Mr*. George R. 
Baker. The singing was In cherge ol 
the ‘Range" ere tion of the ckurrk. and 
ae usual was good. M. S. C.

June 5, -96.

But not, oh not, within the room where 
sat

In earnest conclave all those eighteen
101,

For each proclaimed her motto theІЛ best
discussing the problem of commercial And bad resolved upon It for the class. 

One, "Veni, Vldi, Viet," thought for her 
Seemed very fitting; but so bold a stand 
The rest to take too modest were by for. 
Another’s elm was higher: -“To the stars 
Thro’ difficulties;’’but
Hâd°ï’

1er our us 
Until but two

-A council met with the Union Si.
Congregation si let church, Si. John, on 
Wednesday tost tor the ordination of Mr. 
William J. Minch in to the Christian mis 
tilery. Mr. Minrhln. who bee lately 
graduated from Banger Theological 
inary, has accepted a call to the I 
Ht, oburoh ead has Just entered une 
duties ee pastor. The oouooU having 

etid approved the oendideM'* 
a experience, oell lo the ministry 

ead views of Christian doctrine, a ptitito 
service of erdiasllnn was held to the

Foreign Missions.
H was voted down 

romantic. All the otben^lven Rev. H. Y. Corey writes in a letter 
just at band :

“The Kimedy field Ьм of late preeent- 
intereettog 

coming here I have baptised three. Two 
others have asked for baptism. Tkrot 
more a few day* ago came from s village 
a few mike distant, and were earnestly 
inquiring the way of lift. Tbs native 
preachers are now visiting that village 
end others in that vicinity. They are 
very hopeful that these men will 
соте forward tor 
decided to welt until 
to baptise those who have asked bap
tism. One is a Brahmin and there will 
likely be trouble so I want to be on the 
ground. For the last two months I have 
had a clan in the Rajah’s college on 

noons. There has been aa 
dance of about twenty. I

territorial ae well ae political While
•r some fault that themthe North aad East, generally speaking,

Unton from ont the boondlera feature*. Sincefree trade standard, the Weet Ie clamorous for free
tariff for oertata foreign 

pointed out the da-
promise Rnglieh tiSr?55?✓ Remained now sad held us half in half. 

“With seal that lightens labor hard op
posed"-

"Peraevuteodo."—To our President,
So honored sad so true, Was left thh
Wbcs'trusting that our friendship 4would 

not mar
If ’gainst our favorite motto she’d de-Д
"Peraeverando" the watchword for our

stiver and the South to more or leas In
clined to favor the silver doctrine.

In the March No. of a German paper 
our attention has been called

aad declared that there wee net the "Never since the war,” raye the Boston

took up the third pine, whleh wonM es
tablish free trade within the empire and 
leave the separate contracting parties 
free to arrange their own tar* un for-

йг-л
Grant Britain shank! 
the import duties on erttotos wMoh ware 
largely produced to the ertontee Ttie

і tion bas been called to the 
progrès» of Christianity in British India, 
founded on a comparison ol the last can- 

the latest тій tonary n 
iilan* form ae yet only 
L of the population of India, 

cent, of the

was by Rev. Prof.The ** ttoes of a radical rear it of party
lines- During the tost week history has

of
a SSJESLETifti!

fellowship bv Rev. Mr. WllUams, ef 
MUtown/ff. B. ; oherfs to the peetor, by 
Rev Dr. Forbeeh, оГ Yarmouth. N.

ted of baptism.
1 after the hot

We hara sue with 
White Christians formMFR*.

LARD

№..
ЕЇЇ,

iSS

be aa edvaak^e to have the lines elearly 
drawn between the two principal partira 
to the coming election, it would be e 
grave misfortune to have the East and 
Weet arrayed sgetoet each other."

the fatal word that made

rant. Mohammedans, it I* eeeoornging 
to find it proved that while the Moham

hand.
Twsa not without consideration due 
That forVumon desires to extend n 

looms to Mr. Mtoehto in hto class this motto we did mettons end heathen ara 1
the rate of ten per beat, annually, the 
Christians are increasing more i 

who have always tweotv-one per cent. In the Madras 
і to the teach- .Presidency the Increase of Proteetoat 
have taken up Christians is as much as thirty four per 

fin- wnt. Only six per cent, of the popete- 
lion in India generally can read and 
write, bat amongst the Christian* the 
proportion ie thirty tour percent The 
unequal distribution ofthe Christian con
verts among the different mlesson dls- 

very striking fact- These ere 
régions where there ti eo program 

whatever, and eome where Christianity 
actually to oe going bank. It ti 
it that there are two very different 
of mission communities In India.

some of the young 
paid the olosrat attention 
mg of God’s Word. We bave 
the study of Matthew and hav 
tibed ti» Sermofi on the 
are praying that truth may 
for Christ. We have some 

t to believe that

entering upon bis ministry here. We 
trasttbet hie labors may rmuUtetergje

—À circular signed, on behalf of the 
Independent Order of Good Tempters

But looting through the annals, present, 

the Bone of Temperance by Rev. J. We saw the lister glowing
s. Dwte, о.ат.Авіш. a. w. p,
teoU.r=.mb.™ or Ik. ™.Ut. or Bj

From htuk

When the widow, lone end poor, by
^Uipr-sted^fSr'petition did obtain 

From the unjust Judge In winked 
Herod’s reign.

To feariera Clara Barton, who, despite 
The Sultan’s edict, landed on the soil 
Of Turkey to defend the cause of right. 
From stammering Demosthenes who wee 

laughing stock «fall who heard htm

Yet bycontinued effort bis defoot

wheat, meal, went, sugar and other artt- gained01 theirate «
tel, which w.r. prodate Ok « 

Ik. katakto. te which3
British

Mount. We 
win them

of them^Sw
thinking seriously upon this matter. We 
trust end pray that the Board may be 
divinely guided in the selection of new 
mtietonariee to be rant ont this fall."

Mira Clark rays under date Maroh 26: 
"Our force ie certainly growing less, but 
the work seems to grow larger. Ok, 
that three or four new fields could bn 
opened up, "When sm 
here and people thera asking the way, 
wishing to know more, and so few mis
sionaries to AH the large places, we feel 

only pray that the Lord may 
‘ era to the field this ft&

may be glorified. ”
J. #ГМах»іжє.

scale by ti 
under the
souverain be wholly produced byte*. btetegragw-Mg;

the statements of the daily prase respect
ing the progress and the prospective re
sults of the present political campaign Is 
likely to find himself to a state of pi* 
found mental bewilderment. Thai 
who ti content to read the paper* of his 
own party only is happy of course in 
anticipation of triumph, but what shall 

. be do who, wilh a desire to form a Just

заїдай:
a time of a general election that one of 
old was moved to make hie hatifflB

зйзй-таїд
to avoid the conclusion stall events 

something in party polities 
which sadly warps sitnsr £*_ veracity 
or th* judgment of

thaw
to the Political Party Committees and 
Candidates for Parliament la the several

in the ancient Bible times
і of aі of Nova Sootia in which- ■ - - - L 1 k—:—a cte.1 TiMMfiiJ

teanUMK, ud .trongthec Ik. ted « 
coloc hclWMk Iks ktoUHr Ookkkr, iikd 
tk. eobkta. tkroogbout ibe,world. Thk 
b. eoktewwd »• «nwtel otekwklok 
Ш KcgUchmc* oould polio.In wbst he 
belted- to b. • tekti ol lapn-

Tk. ipteb b Mkt to boro Ьмк loudly 
•pplsodcd by Ik. dti^te from Cut 
•do, kortnUlo, Booth A Mo. akd tk.

Mot. і. o
'*
/ L That yoo will not In 

tenanoe the use of in toxic 
to oonnaoticn with the ap

Î. Thai von will neither pay 
e responsible for the payment of 

any intoxicating liquors to be need.
8. That yoo, the Committee of the . Bo oonqaerad that in days of Greece's 

^ Party for the Constituency of . f poorer _ _

Seoretary to sign, rod that you . . J To one. who, widely dbforent in rase 
. the erodidate for the said oonetitu And work, pomssasd that peraeverai 
enoy will also sign the ooooaapenviag 
documents, rod send a copy to th# Rev.
W. Гапє, Grand Secretary LüO. T.,
North Sydney, C, В.ОГ to W. 8. Sram- 
den, G. В» 8. of T., 188 Hollis fit. Rail-

4. That you Ш authorise os to pub
lish the same when received by us

6. That you wffl make your position 
public on this important question on

cTJiw%quori
proroEtogST

і
І.1 kinds of mission communities in 

The one is like a beautiful thriving gar 
den, the other it like an artificial planta 
tion in no unfavorable soil, which 
be brought to perfection however much
SSiBBr “
mainly those where the work Bra ■■rag 
the caste Hledns, there are evtdeocra of 
the indiraet ead

The beer of peopleЩ і pent upon u. ma eve 
grateful district s, which

lead
so that Hh

other aolonies. On the first day of the . . will Л»that there ie made by Mr. 
Fealheratone Osier, of Toronto, to the 
effect that in the opinion of the Cqpgrara 
the advantages arising from a otoeer 
union of the empire would justify an 

M nearly as possible in the

Ion the indirect end preparatory work of ' 
missions. The enmity of the heathenwell broitoU belbro 

undmtmkiog lo btite Ikot In 
prorikoo »kd In timo.1 «*J ookitito- 
ono, both protiro roi mutin* wilh ri-

Tbro twelro long jmn of dboppointirSSSSY

■AEgyinÜm

Frank Maloy lent the Rhode Island

The town of Myetfa CUy, Marshall Co., other privilege# to their women. But 
Ala., with » population of about 300, wes the frame-work of ancient codai organb 

wrecked on Tuesday by a ratten ■ still unbroken es a rock.-lraa-

With never failing courage to pursue 
His work, till Cyrus Field at last 
Accomplished saw the atm for which he
The cahte*spanning the Atlantic wide 
And jehring fast the old world to the

most nothing but indications of success 
and that, under their respective tends» 
both am marching forward to assured
and decisive victory. A good deal of 
literature has bran produosd during the 
pest six weeks which will be subject to 
heavy discount after the 8ftd June, and 
■torobw.te.te.terodwhh.te; togdoro, W»*te -J «tag, k«

incident to the
Seeing to noble lives like theseDay.
WhatJeMMkB. I
Our motto, by ils kindly aid to climb
The ЬШ of Knowledge, winding ets 

*4, though
of the Party

ч
/

■


